Margie Burke Books & Tours to Shanghai International Literary Festival 2019 &
preview announcement of writers attending
Book now to join Margie Burke Books & Tours’ trip to Shanghai 22-29 March. Great
on-ground tour price $4,300 which includes:
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7 nights luxury boutique accommodation and breakfast at Les Suite Orient, The Bund
4 day Shanghai International Literary Festival pass including literary lunches and dinners
Admission to Shanghai art spaces, markets, museums, temples and hidden treasures
High speed rail to see UNESCO World Heritage water-town Suzhou and classical gardens
Home-style northern dumpling lunch with Margie’s ‘Shanghai’ family
Jazz performance at the original Sassoon-built Peace Hotel on the famous Nanjing Road
Fully escorted by Chinese speaker and literature-specialist Margie Burke
Local English-speaking guides to provide additional guidance and expertise
Airport transfers and more!
[Exclusions: airfare; travel insurance; visa fee; meals not included; personal expenses]

Writers appearing at the 16th Shanghai International Literary Festival will be announced 4 February.
Guests have included: William Dalrymple, Sara Baume, Emma Donoghue (UK); Alexis Wright and
Richard McGregor (Australia); Matt Groenig, Aaliyah Bilal, Peter Hessler (USA); Arundhati Roy (India).
In the Australian Weekend’s ‘Travel and Indulgence’ section on 12-13 January editor
Susan Kurosawa profiled this unique opportunity to explore Shanghai and surrounds,
while attending the Shanghai International Literary Festival and associated events.

For more information on Margie Burke Books & Tours’ trip to the 2019 Shanghai International Literary
Festival email: info@margieburketours.com, visit margieburketours.com or contact Margie direct on
0410 689 017. Please share this with your friends and family and LIKE us on Facebook and Instagram

Who’s speaking at the 2019 Shanghai International Literary Festival!?
Celebrated science-fiction writer and winner of the Hugo Award, Hao Jingfang’s (郝
景 芳 ) Folding Beijing.
Award-winning British-Pakistani writer, Nadeem Aslam, considered “one of the most
exciting and serious British novelists writing now” just came out with his latest
novel, The Golden Legend.
Qiu Xiaolong’s (裘 ⼩小 ⻰龙 ) long-awaited new addition to the Inspector Chen series:
in Shanghai Redemption in another suspenseful drama!
David Abulafia’s The Great Sea: A Human History of the Mediterranean “a
compendious history of the Mediterranean.”
Historian Billy Griffith’s Deep Time Dreaming seeks to understand the extraordinary
deep history of the Australian continent.
“Steve Brusatte, American paleontologist tells the complete, surprising, and new
history of the dinosaurs, bringing to life their lost world and cataclysmic extinction
in The Rise and Fall of the Dinosaurs.

